
SOFT WARM WASH FABRICS AT
XFOR FALL

An Extenelve Showing of Bright, New Ma
teriale Radiant With Autumnal Coloringe •UTD-
You could hardly find a more perfect assemblage of d^^htful wash goods tnan here and now. An*

tUwarm fabrics in stripes, checks, embroidered de- 
y It will be hard to 
II be found exception

W—- Also In col- 
of sky, hefio and 
Per yard, 45 cents, 

d 65 cents.

extensive choice of entirely new Fall materials. Fine eof 
signs, etc., on grounds radiant with autumriil coloring^ 
showing and the combination of quality an/ low prlceÆl

attractivenee of this

WOOL WAISTINGS and Alack sj 
ore/ ground^ SCIE

Albatross and Flannel In stripes, 
checks and embroidered designs. 
Per yard, 32 cents to 60 cents.

At 50 cents and 62 cents fancy 
stripes and combinations of col
ors.

ipai Specially nice materials for shirt 
waists. Good washing colors In 
sky, green, grey, brown, navy, 
black, hello, 
stripes. Per yard, 32 and 38

IDERED FLANNELS All in two-tone'Albatross, black and white 
PTgns on grounds of sky, egrdl- 
il, green, navy, black. A few 

'white grounds With colored fig
ures.

rAi

At 68 cents. Two-tone stripes, 
shades of sky, canard, navy, old 
rose, green.

At 60 cents, stripe and check 
combined. CREAM SILK With stripes In hello, green, sky, 

pink, navy, brown and red. De
cidedly good value. Per yard, 32 
cents

SILK STRIPE WAISTINGS STRIPE WAISTINGS
In white grounds with pink, sky, 
green, heliotrope, navy, brown

A good variety in fancy stripes. 
Per yard, 40 cents.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

11008 Annex Opening This Day and Evening

Stores close at 11 p. m. St. John, Sept. 18, 1909.

THE GLOTHIHG/PHOBLEIH
Easily Solved at/ These Stores

A look through our new fall stock 
of style and value to those who have not flatted th 
terns; the style and make of the splendid!fitting d 
salesmen will gladly show you through And youÆ

READY ILORED GARMENTS will be an education on points 
stores lately. The great variety of neat dressy pai

ements will appeal to you at once. Competent and obliging 
III find the visit profitable.

Men’s Ready-Tailored Smts 
Men’s Ready-Tailorc^Overcoats

Aleo Boy o' Clothing of Every Deeorlptlon

$5.00 to $20.00 
7.50 to 22.50

„# A# UABWFV tailoring and clothing, v. fvs riMnv cr, tog to 207 union street.

Friday and Saturday 
BARG/INS .<

SHAKER FLANNELS at 6 cte. yd., regular 8et.
SHAKER FLANNELS at 7 cte. yd., regular 9ct.;
LADIES' UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS for fj 
SPECIAL LINE FOWNE8 KID GLOVTO,
40-Inch UNBLEACHED COTTON, ByJcf.
BALORUE HEMSTITCHED PILLOW/CAS 
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS a 
A FEW WHITE LAWN WAISTS lefTat 99cte.; those |1.76, $2.00 and $2.50 ones.

% ill colors, Grey, Pink, Blues and Naturals, 
and winter, 25cts. each.

M pair, regular $1.00 Clear 
12 yards for $1.00. 

from last week at 29 cte pair, 
regular value $1.25.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreeP•9 • •

STYLISH FILL CLOTHE IT PRICES WITHIN REICH OF ILL *

Buying a suit of clothes is not an every-day affair—a fact 
considerable deaeration and Judgment. When buying a eu 11 
one that will FIT and LOOK well, for an Indlflnlte period^ 
Our clothing Is guaranteed to do thle because the materlj 
tailored by hand. You will readily see that 
suit, custom-made would cost much more ai 
of the most favored patterns, but the world

tat makes the man qf small Income use 
Fu wan‘ on® ‘hat no> Æ*Veara well, but 
suit that you can def&^hfch to keep Ite shape. 

r are good, thoroughly sponged and shrunk and 
rmoney by purchasing here inasmuch as the same 

Peases not as well made. Not only are the materials 
difficult to equal.

Suits and O' its From $10 to $27

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING, STREET I
••A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.** 

A 60 page booklet for the asking.

AMMUNITION
IKYNOCHf

Loaded Shells
Won’t Mias Fire. Have Greatest Penetration. 

Give Best Results.
^Lre Most Evenly Loaded 

Black o^fmokeless.
KYNOCM, 
DOMINION AND 
WINCHESTER Metallic Ammunition

W. H. THO ^ CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FACTOR! INSPECTOR FIRST FRUITS IF 
DENIES STITEMENTS SPORTSMEN’S CONS 
- 1 SUN’S INTERVIEW REACH THE CITY

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Frssh westerly to north

erly winds, fair and cool.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17.—Very warm 

weather has prevailed today in Sas
katchewan but cooler conditions have 
set in over Alberta. Local showers 
have occurred In the St. I^wrence 
Valley and Maritime Provinces, while 
elsewhere the weather has been

Winnipeg—34, 72.
Port Arthur—38, 58.
Parry Sound—60, 68.
London—60, 76.
Toronto—61, 76.
Ottawa—52. 68. s
Montreal—52, 68.
Quebec—60. 66.
St. John—64, 68.
Halifax—46. 70. _ _

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 17—Fore

cast—Fdr Saturday and Sunday ; 
cooler In south and west portion 
urday ; moderate northwest wl 
Shifting to northeast.

IN SEALED PACKAQI

MOlR\
IN BULKM 

ALWAYÿ FA#SH.Were False Or Wrongly Quotpd Two Fine Moose And Several 
—What He said Was Omit- Deer Arrived Yesterday — 
ted—Well Received By Mill Big Game Very Plentiful— THE DR!

200 Resident Licenses.
STORE,

100 KINS STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

Owners.

Mr. John Kenney the recently ap- The first big game to reach the city 
pointed factory inspector for New since the opening of the season was 
Brunswick, speaking with The Stan- sent in from the country yesterday, 

gat. dard yesterday expressed regret at and both deer and moose meat were 
d the publication in yesterday’s Sun of on sale In the public market. A 

’ what was alleged to be an Interview large moose with an antler spread 
with him on the conditions he had of 61 Inches was brought down by 
found existing in the factories about airnest Goggln at Apohaqul and the 

. „ . . „na the city. The Sun’s article, he said, carcass and head shipped to St. John 
Mr. John Murphy of Me Adam was waB very misleading and would give by Messrs. Jones and 8lnll?aldt and 

brought down on the Boston tram t^e managers and owners of mills and Smith are mounting the head which 
last evening suffering from pneumon- factories a false Impression about the Is a good one, but presents a some- 
la. He was removed to the hospital methods employed by him In his what peculiar appearance as the ant- 
in the ambulance. At an early hour work lers are still covered with the "vel-
this morning he was reported to oe ..A young man came to the house vet.” As far is Is known, this was
resting comfortably. last evening." said Mr. Kenney, “and the first moose shot In New Bruns-

-x---------- —-----—-— stating that he was a reporter from wick In the season of 1809. The
Police Reports. tne Sun, asked me If 1 had anything meat sold In the market for 16 and

Between 6 and 7 o’clock last even- new. I replied that 1 had not. beyond 18 cents per pound, 
ing Policeman McNamee was called the fact that I had started itay duties Several carcases of doer were also 
into Frank Hogan’s house on Main as factory inspector on Monday. He brought to the city yesterday. Wll- 
street to quell a disturbance which asked me a number of questions 11am Rogers, of Barneavllle, who was 
the ovtfher was making. Policeman about the work and without writing In town on Wednesday, secured his 
Ward reports that the stflewalk on down a single word of my replies to license and yesterday brought back 
Forest street is In a baff conalHSn, him went away and put all those his first deer. He reported the deer
and should be attended to. statements in my mouth that appear- as plentiful, and says he could easily Cor Kimr and Charlotte fife

ed In the *,aper. Most of the state- have bagged another, but preferred v/msuvvvts ous.
ments were either false or wrongly to wait a little longer, as he is only 8tor« closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert w. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,
by Harold McGrath, jf

of Avqmea,
MBMonttodTry.

ifctdmtry,
ÆrlÆHewitt.

Suffering from Pneumonia.

Annie o
by L.

Open
by Mi

L G. Nelson & Co.,
Mill at Cole's Island Closed.

The mill owned by R. H. Coles at quoted and the remarks that I did allowed to shoot the two in one aea-
Cole’s island has been closed down make were left out. I was sorry when son.
permanently. The machinery Which I saw the article in the paper the next 
has been sold to Mr. Charles H. day. He must have been hard up to
Evans of West St. John was brought fill space."
down river on the steamer Sincennee 
yesterday.

4444444444444444
4Saw Eight Deer.

Wm. Monahan who drives from *
Barneavllle to the city quite fre- ♦ 
quently, reports seeing eight deer on 4 

Since assuming his new duties last one tr*P on Wednesday. He had no +
Hand Cut Off. Monday. Mr. Kenney said he had been license that day but secured the nec- +

iiHMih* ir thn sixteen year courteously received by those in e88aJ*y P*per yesterday. A resident ^nfT?/’ Tohn Murphy a sum- charge of every mill he had visited, of Drury Cove also reports seeing
4 ? .mLÎ1 «f Murnhv“£ Lake near The managers had done everything In 'our dear In one group tn the vicinity *

Hm Kings CouM, hid hfs their power to help him with hi. of hi. bom.
last Wednesday bv com- "'orb and were In favor of the inapeo- From the big game oismcis wnere hand cut Off last Wednesday tlon law. Not only were they willing non residents are hunting, there Is .

Ing in contact with a thresMn^ma ^ ready to mlke lny chl,n,e„ hJ no word a. yet. Many of these part- *
thought necessary, but they were anx- *e« W‘U 8‘®7 In the woods until Oct- * 
ious for him to make any suggestions °*>er 1«‘ nnd salt down the heads 4 

a,.,. Rriaade that would safeguard their workmen that are taken. The number of non- +
Scots Boys origsoe. and promised to carry out any lm- resident licensee issued at St. John so ▲

At a meeting last evening In »t provenants he thought necessary. *ar la not lârge, but those granted to .
Stephen s school room of the Scots Agked whether or not the law re- residents has far exceeded previous J
Boy’s Brigade, a hnv! gardlng child labor was being viola- records. In the three days of the *
military tournament, which the bo>s ted Mr Kenney replied that he had 8ea8°n. more than two hundred have ♦ 
intend holding In the Queen ijum not yet had time to Investigate exist- been «ranted and there Is every prom- ♦ 
on Oct 6 was outlined. The tourna- ,ng condltlonB and therefore could not ,8« that the total revenue from game + 
ment will consist of military forms B ak wlth authorlty about the mat licenses this year will show a deci- + 
and tattoo fancy drills, dn^ces. foot ter ded Increase.
races and other «Ports. It Vlll be the am doIng my work aa weU aB i The Moncton train, which arrived ^ 
first of Its kind held In the city n know kow - new inspector con- here at 8.30 o’clock last evening ♦ 
eight years. eluded, “and I hope that Incorrect re- brought another lord of the forest to ♦

_ „ ports In the newspapers will not give tbe cl‘y- This moose fell a victim >
Escape From Chain Gang. the employers of labor a wrong lm- t0 tbe rifle of Mr. M. Carrolton, and + .

James Boyd, who was serving a pression and Interfere with the sue- wae 8hot near Norton. He Is a fine . æk æ* sms æk
hard labor sentence on the charge of cessful discharge of my duties." specimen of the New Brunswick herds + I
resisting the police and for drunken- having a beautiful head with a spread ♦ |_
ness, made good his escape from the of about forty-five Inches and is con- Kl II I I
chain gang yesterdgy afternoon. Boyd T,.|n ii.niari, gifim m signed to Mr. D. J. Foohey of the city 4. I II II I I - Isuras «5 s*.v=TWO WOMEN NOW IN ——- : UUUIU

ALMSHOUSE TO JOIN HOC SHOW PROMISES : $5.00 a pair :
FHIENDS IN STATES TO BE BEST EYEH

HELD IN PROVINCES ♦ chow» willo* >
♦ SKIN, QOODVEAR SeLTS, *
♦ EXTRA HEAVy.EOLe, HIGH >
♦ MILITARY hAbLS, Ælnforc.d > 

• f »«• #‘he “Ter. ♦
4 y>"« » ♦

iw aJmidiome look* > 
%^^s not a mater- ♦

♦ ial generally used for the reae- ♦
♦ on that it la an expensive ♦
♦ leather cut for real genuine ♦ 

Mo other material +

■¥

Has Been Well Received. ♦
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4
4
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chine. Dr. Jenkins was 
and rendered surgical aid.
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Hew the Jury Steed, 
ihe Standard learned on good au

thority last night that the Jury in the
v.rd?=°tU8o=1 .Mût Bc°™?.rinTnVih2 Phoebe Gallant Will Leave

a*“r considerable This Evening - Mr. Black-
deliberation. On me count» on which QUrn Qggg Qn UonHflV 
they disagreed, It I» reported four “ul" uuco u" muMUcl)f
voted for convlctlen and eight for ac- Jwo (JnUSUal CaSBS. 
quittai. The ftret vote recorded on ““ vaoeo.
the court» containing the libel»

Bullock Btood eleven for convie- „ Two ^lt^,n' ‘J® U!1,,®d
tlon and one for acquittal. The »ec- Phoebe Gallant and Mrs. Rich-
ond vote wa, unanintou». STuZï Ihî

4

Many Improvements Over Pre-
4 back straps,

vlous Year—Ladies Pets a ♦ ry” net wm
4 fact fitter a 
4 er. WillowFeature — Superintendent 

Will Be In Charge.

_____ I There now eeemi to be little doubt ♦ long wear.
Municipal Home for several weeks, ‘hat the second annual show of the + 
will proceed to their respective homes New Brunswick Kennel Club to be + 
within the next day or two. held in Queen's Rink, Sept. 28, 29 and .

Mrs. Gallant is a native of P. E. I., 30‘h, will be the largest and most 1 
but has lived twenty-four years with successful affair of the kind ever 
relatives I11 Brooklyn, H. Y. On her held in the province. Many entries

Sailing for Cuba Oct. 6.
The. St. John, Boston and Cuba 

Steamship Company have chartered 
the S. S. Karen, and the first sailing
from St. John direct for Havana will iBitiMjw m m ___ ______ ___

For Information regarding »P»cc, the u„ltcd gtatc» autborltles receded better position this ye»r, owing to > 
freight rate», etc., apply to F. E. Law (rom lhelr pcitcm and Mr». Gallant ‘heir previous experience and there *
« ‘J»e B» a»t Wharf. Ph™e 17» or lelve on tbe Cllvln XustlD t0. I, a marked Improvement partly due *
F. B. Williams Co., Ltd., Prince»» nl(ht to the effort» of the Kennel Club In *
street, phone Wl. Mr. Blackburn’s home Is in Thomas- ‘he class of dogs owned In the city. ♦

town. Me., and she left there In July The =!“”* *hl?b,wU' be ♦ KI-a g™„,T
with the Intention of remaining with 'v “ell Ailed Include setters, spaniels. * ®treet,

Mr. Çrank Laskey, engineer In the her daughter at Weymouth, N. 8. »hd Boston terriers. A large number N----------
Fire Department. South "Boston, Is she was given n cold reception, how- °» special prises have been offered, ; 
spending a lew flays In the city. ever, and with her hushïnd, started Particulars of which appear In the ♦
Speaking to a Standard reporter last l0 wa]k back to Maine. She wae oh- Pre®lum **8t which has been Issued 4444444444444444 
evening Mr. Lsskey said that the en- Hged to give up the Journey, however, tble we^‘*
Bines In use there were all of the and took refuge at the almshouse un-
Metropolltan type and much the same til her husband sent the money for . „ .. .. . ..
as ths one at No. 3 station here, ber fare back to Thomas town. The \ ^ca change in the system of
These engines differ from the ordl- money has arrived and she will leave coo^cti11.* the show will be carried 
nary type In that they have the bal- ^ Monday morning. Involving the appointment of a
ance wheel located In the centre of superintendent to devote his entire
;he engine Instead of at the side, --------------------—- time to the task of looking after the
which Is considered a great advan nillllT nrTmTIlir animals on exhibition. He will have
tnge. Mr. Laskey stated that at the LURU L L UL ^ several assistants and will work with
recent fire at Ae Cunard Docks In UHUlll I UL I LU MIL an ««elect committee of the Club.
Boston his engine worked for thirty Another new departure will be the
Igbl hours without . hitch tUnDM AT | P 0 l|rp0T charge oiTeTdln? of^e Xs*
M " " ,u,n'ULrD 1 uedn æt

U22 te-r&Sffis BÏ NIGHT IUMTCHMIINA,cb^^r-t^t DI s^BSr^^3s

formed In the city About forty cltl- tbnt the dogs will be well cared
|e®e hare already decided to become p^.pl^L riArmor, Dssauam for. New kennels have been built in•cUre members. Prof. Wilson nccem- ratlTCK UOrman ReCOVefS Suit Queen's Rink and aeary precaution 
panied oy Frol. h. Juason baton lert n Al , _
last evening for Halifax, where they Cfl8€ StOIBfl FfOm Lady P&S*
will endeavor to start a branch In the _ . , _ , _
sister city. He will return Co ÉI. Jdhn SCflflBr—Thief TflkfiS TO HlS
on Sent. 23 and will deliver a lecture ...

"Recent Discoveries In Rome." Heels.
Prof Wilson expressed himself as 
highly pleased at his success In St.
John and at the Interest shown In 
the movement.

can approach It. 4
4

: $5.00 a pair :|

4
4
4/ 4
4
4
4

Waterbury & * 
Rising lA Visitor from Boston.

UHIOH STREET

4

Superintendent In Charge.

Dr. Cook
covered the nortijo pole

ftJulrin
has discmethod 1 
and extracl^wth without

Dr.
to fill 
pain.

Office hours, • s. m. to • p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Fhene, 1844.to ensure comfort and cleanliness.

Generous prizes are being offered 
by the Club, and it Is hoped the pub
lic will give the show the warm sup
port It deserves. Entries close on 
Monday next.

Those wishing entry forms and 
premium lists can secure them by 

Patrick Gorman, night watchman of *j?R,y,ng £ ,theJ0!5rtof:
the l C. R. depot, accompllebod • Wilson,™ Oerm.ln «rem .T. Mo
dern- bit of detective work just prior Çulÿeib. f07 Brussels street; i. la
to the departure of the Boston train L-cheur. *4 O-rmaln street ; McKells 

An evidence of the Increase of busl- l»«t evening. A Indy who Intended go- 5el,*,T- 
ness in the city Is the installation of ing by the tr In. stepped Into the ’ R rt,tmon’
an additional wire between Ht. John dining room for s few minutes, leaving 89 " ”*r «re«.
and Montreal by the Canadian Pacific her suit else outside tbe door. When ..... -......... ............. .................—
Railway Telegraph Company. For «he came ont again she wns surprised ped It without s word, and took to hia 
some years the telegraphic service In- to find that the suit case had dtsap- heels
eluding press despatches and ordinary peared. She Immediately Informed Mr. The lady, needless to say, wsa glad 
telegrams has hern handled wllh six Gorman and told him that It was to get hack her property, and over- 
wires. 1-ately tbe need for a seventh marked with the Initials W. F. whelmed Mr. Gorman .with thanks,
wire has made Itself felt and the com- stationing himself where he could causing the sturdy guardian of Gov 
natty had a new one strung. This was watch all who boarded the train be ernment property to blush like a 
need for the first time last night and noticed n young man about to step ou school hoy The thief hue not boon soon 
gave complete satisfaction When the board one of the suburban train» with since, 

winter port traffic opens, there the stilt case In hie hand.
considerable addition to the tele- Mr. Gorman lost no time In con- Mr. and Mrs R A Slnclar left yeeter- 

grnphlr business and the C. P. It will frontin'- the stranger and told him day on • ten week’» trip to the Cana- 
he In a better position to handle the to hand the salt case over. Seeing dlan West and will aide visit tbe

that the game wae up, the man drop- Yukon Fair at Seattle,

The Man 
Who Shaves

Seven Wires New te Montreal. will find the greatest arts 
tlon In using CUTILAY^ I 
ready for Instant use M poured 
from tbe bottle; iartntlseptlc 
and prevent| Infeeti* from 
clean soap And tÆr -, neutral
izes and SettOrtl impurities 
from the AresjfTs delightfully 
cooling, amyaÆrrttatlon, 
heals all MrjÆns due tb sci

fac-
It Is

and
Ing.

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cer. Union and Waterloo St a.
le a

—
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